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THE LEGESD BE A UTIFUL. 

•T irontr w. ix>XGr*LL©w. 
"Bado! thou stayed. I moft h«V*Mr* 

That is what the Vision said. 

la hi# chamber all alone, 
the floor of (-tone, 

Fray.-d th<- Monk in de^p contrition 
For his tin# of ind<-rUion, 
Frayed fur irrf-Ht'r self-denial, 
la temptation and in trial : 
Jtwt- noonday l.vthc dial, .  
And the Munk was all aluoe. 

flhddenly, as If It lightened, 
An unwonted tplendor bright—4 
All within him and without him 
1b that narrow ceil <>f $t<>ne : 
And hi- ».»w the Bl'»vd Vision 
Of our Lord, with light tl>>i*n 
Like a vesture wrapped about Him, 
like a garment round Hi in thrown. 

Not a* crucified and wlita, 
Mot in agonic* o( pain. 
Not with M'-'-'iinir hanla and feet, 
IWd tlx- Monk hit Master 
But a« in tin- village street, 
la the hot!**: or harv>-»t Held. 
Halt and Uiri'- and Mind H<- 1 Hilled, 
When He walked in Galilee. 

Ia an attitude imploring. 
Hand- UPON hi* !»OM»III rroa^cl, 
Woinb-ring. worshipping, adoring 
Knelt th- M onk in rapture lo«t. 
Lord, h- thought, in ln-av-n that reigaert, 
Who a in I. that thus Thou deiffBMt 
To reveal ThysHf to me ? 
Who am I. that from the center 
Of Thy glory, Thou *honld»t ester 
Thin poor cell my guest to be f 

Then amid his exaltation, * 
Loud tlii-r convent hell appalling, 
From it* belfry calling, culling. 
Rani: through c ourt and cornd 
With per«l«tent iteration 
He !:a:! sever u--.n u iicfore. 

It woi now tlie appointed hour 
When alike, in whine ur ulinwur, 
Winter's cold or Kuinuier'n beat, 
To the eonvent. portal* eutri'*, 
All tie- Mind and halt and lame, 
All the r- of tin- Htrei-t, 
For their daily dole of food 
Dealt tin-in lis the brotherhood ; 
And thi ir almoner wan he, 
VIK M I I  Kin hi* bended knee, 
Wrapt iri «ih-nt ecstasy 
Of divim-st self-stirrrender. 
SAW the Vision arid the 8pl«ndor 

Deep dl«tre<<» and limitation 
Minified with hit* adoratiou : 
Hhould he go, or should he stay ! 
Should lie leave tin- poor to wait 
Hungry lit. tin- convent irate, 
Till the Vision parsed away I 
Should hi* Ml if ht his heavenly gull 
Blight thin visitant celestial, 
For ;i crowd of rugged, be«thd 
Beggar* at the eonvent gate '! 
Would the Vision then; remain ; 
Would the Vision come again t 

Then a voice within his hreant 
Whispered, audihly and clear, 
As if to tin- outward ear ; 
"I)o thy duty ; that, in best; 
Leave unto tfiy Lord tins rent 1" 

Strnightwiiy to his feet he started, 
And with longing look intent 
On the Blessed Vision hent, 
Slowly from his cell departed, 
Slowly on his errand went. 

At the irate the poor were waiting, 
Looking through the iron grating, 
With that terror in the eve 
Th at in only in t hose 
Who amid tln ir wants and woe« 
Hear the sound of doors ttint cloie, 
And of feet that pass them by; 
Gr< >wn familiar with disfavor, 
Grown familiar with the navor 
Of the hread t>y wtiieh men die! 
But to day,  they knew not Why, 
Like  the  j ; a t e  of f'arioliia 
Bectned the convent giite to rise, 
Like a sacrament, divine 
8c. -iiicd to them the lucad and wine. 
In his heart the Monk was praying, 
Thi nklng of the homeless poor, 
What they HiitTer and endure; 
What we nee not, what, we nciff 
And the inward voice was miying: 

' Whatsoever tiling thou ilocMt 
To the least of Mine and lowest, 
That thou doent unto Me!" 

Unto Me! hut had the Vision 
Come to him in beggar's clothing, 
Come a mendicant imploring. 
Would lie then have knelt adoring, 
Or have listened with derision, 
And have turned away with loathing? 
Th us his conscience put the question, 
Fnll of troiiiilcHomc suggestion, 
A* at length, with hurried pin:©. 
Toward* hi- cell lie turned liUface, 
And In-held the convent, blight 
With a MI | lernatural light, 
Like a luminous cloud expanding 
Over tloor, and wall and ceiling. 

But he paused with awe-struck feeling 
At the threshold of his door. 
For the Vision st ill was standing 
A# lie left it there before, 
When the convent hell appalling, 
From its hellfry calling, calling, 
Summon ed  him to f eed  the poor. 
Tli rough tin- loiiir hour intervening 
It had waited his ret urn, 
An d he  (ell his bosom hum, 
Comprehending all the meaning, 
When the Klc-scd Vision said, 
"JIudM thou staved I must liavc fled!" 

— Atlunlir Monthly. 

inn bin kward' I t s-t a glance lx-lund for 
an explanation of all tliis. There was th« ! 
bear on his hai'.ndu-s leaning hack with | 
all his uiiirlit and pulling in myself antl tii€ 
pony hand over hand, just as a tailor 
would pull on a halliard! 

• When the In ar luul hauled up so close 
that my jK»nv smelt him. he stniriren-d 
sideways an(f taught a gl;mp>o ot the 

his huntinjr exploits, I made inquiry a.s to late the incident. He laid his j«i|>e un 
the game in his neisrbb^.rho-sl. ife naid ; the mantle and cniment ed. 
little at»out achievements in that war. but - " I dined with an old srhoo.nuite w«ie 
ulked atmit the habits of vild animal*. ye;ir- »s<> in Plii)>vl. lj-hia. who hadmovwl 

"One n-iuarkable trait in the « haraeter ; then- «-«ir!y in life fnun K'-ntueky A.ter 
i of bears," he oWrved. "is their philo- j desert a ven* fine watermelon was brought 
I «onhir way of noting when thev get into a on the table, and I was !''Ud in nn pr»ise 
! difficulty There i> no fretting or making of it. On my return, after sjv nding two 
; a fu»s over a matter thev cant help, a, or thre<- we*-ks in New "i ork 1 dind *ith ^V1, £,„.j, nnenlhlv 
i men and women do. but thev make them- , my friend again. *hen hi- wife pn-ente<l »^-t ,uid 
' selves as comfortable as thev can under I me with a package of se<«d« which came sliriek a- I neu-r h anl ^ tort nor . inc. 
1 the ciministar.f e«. I knew* an instance j from that watermelon. They were called Could I slip off and abandon the pih> -

once in which i lx*ar when he got into t "mountain sweets.' She l*-gged me to tie nag to that dev il of a brute. T . • -
! trouble, acted more like a philosopher an^i j.lant them the next summer and think of my thought, but I hadn t the heart to do 

man in a hundred : ii»-r when I ate the melon*. I did so, of 
courw. Selecting an acn- or net of good 
sandy loam, 1 plowed it deep, planted 
iiiv seed* in hilN eight feet apart, and en
closed it in a high strong fence, so that 
my atock could not break in. I watched 

SfG«E8Tios8 have been made that legs 
are going out: that, by a sort of Darwini
an development-process, men who ride in 
street cars. and women who go in car-

a Chri-tian than ..ne man in a nunureti : tier wnen i aie xue meio;.-. x jT- The l«*ar had sh<»rtciii-<l the 
wtrtild Ml tell vou at>out it. courw. rv-lecting an acn-or HO of good Ijetween us to M.nie twent\ fe»t imn 

" I h»l made iiut a smnll crop of corn | sandv loam. 1 j«l«>we<l it deep, planted suddenly a thought struck me ;, I drew m\ 
one year on account of the verv dn sum- ' mv s^ed«in hill- eight feet apart, and en- knife, and paring the lariat, sunk m> 
nur- I put it into anew cora-house'which !  closed it in a high strong fence, no that spurs rowel deep in the P"«v > ;sn,| 
I had built about a hundred and fifty j my atock could not break in. I watched he bounded away like a lyeke. Me• had 
yard* from where we are now sitting, ft ! my watermelon patch, and tended it with scarcely made ten jump- w ^ "J " t J{. 
w-w up aUout three feet from the ; care. When the vines b!<*somed I re- discharges that alimwt soundtd likt tht 
erotm i -m si\ large eotton-wo«Kl bbn-ks | joiced even as 'Jonah was exceeding triad report of one gun. Turning m\ heaa 
„«„! at the end-'. The !*-ar* ; of his gourd.' As the melons grew. .Mrs. quickly, I saw the bear leap into the air, 

rn-house ; Xa^h and thr- children went to look at turn a half somersault, and come down 
them <o often that I built a stile, in order like a ton of lead wrapped in a blanket. 
that they could get over the fence without "Two of the chaps who came in our 
climbing. When they commenced ripen-. party had witnessed his effort to 
in*' I had such an abundance that I jjave ; haul me in with the lariat. They 

| had «w:i(®nes roblied my old co 
J bv pulling the corn out from lietween the 
I logs which were crooked, and in some 
j place-, a hand's-breadth apart. To prevent 
i their doing so, I had the logs for the new 
I one li'-wn straight fin the edges so as to 

come close totret her. There wasn't a crack 
an inch wide lietween them anywhere. 

' About the middle of November, Old 
Ifarry, my foreman, came to me one 
morning and told me he had seen bear-
tracks about the corn-house. I laughed, 
for I knew it wa* Ix-ar-proof. A few 
morninirs after he came to me atrain, 
scratching his head as if he was trying to 
solve some mystery. He had found seveal 
ears of corn in the path leading back into 
the swamp; he pull'-d one of them out of 
his jiocket and showed it to me. 

" 'Mmw Tom,' mid he, 'whar de kaun-
house key bin hangin' o' nights all die 
•WTJEKV 

"I told him I thought onthp nail outaide 
the-h'»use-do«ir. 
" 'Outside de do', hey?'he continued, 

still scratching his head. 'Now s-pose a 
bar reason to hi.-self dis way. If I kin 
only git de key. and go to de kaun-house 
an' steal a armful o' kaun, and den lock 
up de do', an' hang de key back whar I 
got it, de Major never miss his kaun; an' 
so I go on a steal in' of it all de winter. 
Maas Tom, bars is got much sense a« peo
ple is; heap mo' un some folks; an' dey 
ill way eon-f>idders de matter, jes' like you 
and tne, to' dey go to work 'bou!, any-
thin' " 

"The idea of the bears stealing the 
corn-house key and replacing it on the 
nail was so original that 1 laughed out
right in the old fellow's face. To humor 
him, however, we went, to the corn-house 
and examined it all around, and, to my 
amazement, found that the bears had 
really accomplished a stratagem that re
quired almost as much forethought as 
stealing the key, and then hanging It 
again on the nail. 

" I lifui placed my coni-to]»s and fodder 
in three lar^i* stacks which quite hid one 
corner of the building. We had stripped 
the corn in the angle formed by the stjicks, 
and the loose shucks lay all around. 
Here the bears had scratched away the 
soft earth, undermining the block that 
supported the comer, and, pulling the 
block down, had rolled il aside. Anyone 
would naturally suppose that the corner 
of the house would sway down. The 
bears, no doubt, thought so, and they 
were not disappointed; for there, was an 
opening between the lower log and the 
one next above, out of which they liad 
been helping themselves for a week or 
more. 

"I sent Harry for a large jacks* rew, 
and some of the field-hands to help 119. in
tending to replace the block. When he 
returned he made a suggestion. ' H'pose 
you don't riz up de corner, Maas Tom, 
till tomorrow mornin', an set de bar-trap 
by de crack inside. I spect dey '11 come 
fcelin' dar gin to-night fur mo kaun, un 
we'll ketch one of de black genl'muiis.' 

"I acted on Harry's idea, and, going 
inside, we removed nearly all the corn 

MAJOR NAHM'S BKAU STOItlES. 

MY business connections in New Or-
letM, before the war of the rebellion, made 
It necessary that, 1 should vistL that city 
almost annually for twenty-five years. 
Within that time it was my fortune, or 
rather my misfortune, to become the 
owner of certain w ild lands. (»ne w inter 
when in New Orleans i concluded to visit 
one of these tracts which I had never seen; 
and with that end in tiew called «inan old 
friend, who was agent for several bouts in 
the I ted lliver trade. 

lie unfolded a map jof the riwr, and, 
taking his led pencil, made a mark on it. 
*' You stop there," said lie. "That's Da
vis' wood-yard, where (#ur boats id ways 
take in wood. Old i)uvi* has rather.rough 
accommodations, and 1 would advine you 
to go back from the river about four miles, 
and slop with Major Tom Nash, 
who lives on lliix Bayou. I have some 
important papers for' the Major, ami if 
you hand thciu to him with mention of 
my mum-it will he a suflicient introduc
tion. Vou will find him an entertaining 
fellow, and he will amuse you with his 
licar stories." 

That afternoon I embarked on the 
detainer Kcindccr, and in uhout two days 
arrived at Davis' wood-yard. As good 
luck would have it, the Major 
came on board with a relative who hud 
iMica visiting him, and w ho was about to 
po up the river on board the Jleindcer. I 
introduced myself to the Major, handing 
him the sealed envelope containirig the 
|>a|x'rs my friend had sent; and in a few 
minutes I was mounted on an easy-going 
horse which the relative had riddeii down 
to the boat, and we were on our way to the 
Major's house. 

Tin' main purl of the Nash mansion, I 
noticed as we entered, was of hewn logs; 
a wing of framework had been added. \Ve 
went in, and, after 1 had been introduced 
to his buxom wife and four or five hearty 
romping children, we basked before the 
big wood fire until wc were comfortable, 
—lor it was a raw, cold day for that part 
of f he country. Then, with the view of 
leading my bott Into conversation about I 

... ?gone, ' than forty . 
and the vines that bore them roughly used, .just as I parted company with him, for 
I complained to Harry that some of the they thought the play was getting serious, 
people had treated me" badly in pulling my Wlien the performance was over, these 
marked melons, but he laughed and shook , rascals laughed as if it was their last laugh, 
his head knowingly. j Jack Tomlin swore it was as good as go-

"'No. Maas Tom,'he said, 'de nigger ing to the circus. I wonder that they 
dat steal yo watermillions got liar all over i could steady themselves sufficiently to 
him. Bar. sir, bar. Why, bless you, he draw a sight on the beast. 
know what vou mark'em "for. Wliy, «»r- ; to ray nothing aliout i t ,  a»d(iu-\ |u oiui»c<i. 
tin he do. Bar mighty fond o' sweet thins, But "before we got home they let it out ; 
Maas Tom ; got great ta*te for watermil- thev said it was too good to keen. I quit 
lions. I see de vines pulled 'boutterrible, hunting bears with a lariat after that.— 
but 1 say to uiysef, if I tell master he only j 0>/r Young F<M <. 

laugh ease I talk 'bout bars got so much 

riages, will change into cherubs, all head 
ami shoulders, and that the coming race 
will not walk at all, but, like the gods of 
l»oet*, "glide" through suace. And it 
must be admitted there is a fearful neglect 
of the lower extremities. What w ith ele
vators to obviate the necessity for climb
ing. and street cars to do away w itli w alk
ing. and tight boots to complete the work 
bv the destruction of the feet, and awk-
ward tirecian bends to make locomotion 
difficult, there is a tendency, doubtless, to 
a spindle-shanked degeneracy. But let us 
not glorify it. Degeneracy is degener
acy. I-et us not delude ourselves into the 
belief that it is a road which leads toward 
perfection. 

For the legs are the keepers of human 
dignity. No man has a commanding, a 
dignihed, or even a respectable personal 
presence w ho has not good pillars beneath 
him. An orator's invectives can no more 
be hurled effectively from a bad footing, 

In speech the 
discharge, 

force of 
There 

hen Solo 
mon drew his wonderful picture of th 
imbecility of age. the palsied legs were 
not forgotten : " The keepers of the house-
shall tremble." Shakespeare sends man 
off the scene in the next act to the very 
last one, a "lean and slippered panta-

Nothing can better express the 

gr( 
Hii 

Dyspepsia Core 
"After a moment's thought, I concluded 

that Harry was pretty nearly right. So 
next morning, as soon as it was light 
enough to see along the barrel of my nfle 
and bring the sights in range, I shouldered 
the old piece and walked along the path to . , , 
my watermelon patch. ! scribed for dyspepsia ; and another writer 

"At the corner of the field, within thir- : calls for a "remedy for liver complaint." 
ty yards of the. stile, there was a rank ; These articles remind me of the story told 

...... ..... v . . loon.' -- r, 
I begged "them growing infirmity of mind and bod}', than 

; this touch of the iank legs and slipshod 
feet. 

There is as much character in a man s 
walk as in his face. See how he plants 

• his feet. If he "put his foot down" to 
j stay, you can depend upon him. If he 
! tread weakly, or hesitatingly, or creep-
i ingly like a cat, or overbearingly, that is, 

LEROY SUNDERLAND, of Quincy, Mass., i in a rough-shod \vay, or energetically, or 
contributes the following to the Kural 
New Yorker: 

In the Kural New Yorker of Oct. 21 
there are "pills" and "decoctions" pre-

growtli of cotton, and I got over the fence 
and concealed myself in it. I had to wait 
but a few minutes, when I beheld one of 
the most striking illustrations of maternal 
affection and provident care I ever wit
nessed. I p the opposite side of the stile, ^ 
out of the watermelon patch, came an old ' peptic, without hesitating a moment, 
she-bear, walking 011 her hind legs and ! handed over the fee, when the doctor 
stepping carefully. In her right arm she j handed back to him the following pre-
held a baby of a little black cub, and in • script ion : "Live ou sixpence a day, and 
her left was a watermelon of the j earn it." 

languidly, or shufflingly, or bustlingly, or 
timidly, or recklessly, you can in any 
event read the man by the tracks lie 
makes. And the legs and the feet he car
ries have much to do with this expres
sion. This is why our great orators arc 
impatient of pulpits and rostrums. They 
want to speak with the whole body. 

Lowell understood how thoroughly the 
honesty and dignity of a man pervaded 

of the celebrated Knglish physician, who, ! 
being called upon by a desponding dys- j 

peptic for a " remedy" for his complaint, j « • . 
the doctor said to him, "My fee is tive ; his legs, when he makes Mr. Biglow de 
guineas ! That paid and I will give you a : scribe some one's integrity as extending 

"from roots o' hair to sole o' stocking. 
An honest pair of legs are as essential to 
the present ableness of a man as the}' are 

(prescription that is infallible." The dys-

largest size. When she got, to the 
top of the stile she looked warily 
around. 1 raised mv rifle instinctively— 
from habit, as it wen—but lowered the 
muzzle immediately. I would as soon have 
shot a woman witli a baby in her arms. 
Then I laughed, not loud, for I didn't 
want her to drop her watermelon, when I 
thought how much she really diil look like 
big Kissiah, Jim's wife, v.lib a piggin of 
water on one arm and her black baby in 
the other. Mother Bear came down 
the stile carefully and slowly, and with 
her cub and her watermelon made her way 
into the swamp, without knowing that a 
human eye had rested on her, or that a 
rille barrel had been leveled against her 
life." 

After supper flic next evening I succeed
ed in getting my host on his old theme, 
bears. ()f his stories I will give one more, 
and then I am done. 

" When I was a little more than of age, 
I wiu fool enough to go to Texas to help 
Sam Houston light the Mexicans. Lucki
ly I missed th« massacre at the Alamo, but 
t helped to capture Santa Anna. After 
the ' Lone Star' had gained her independ
ence I received a grant of land for my ser
vices. I immediately built an adobe house, 
established a ranch, and commenced raia-

from the sunken corner, 'leaving a small J ing catth'and mules. I soon had an op-
pilu about an arm's length from the logs. 
I then closed securely ail but. a foot or so 
of the crack. Within convenient distance 
from this I set a powerful spring trap 
which I had bought expressly for bears. 
On the plale of the trap I tied a half-ear 
of corn, and set the trigger so that it 
would wpring quite easily. That night I 
told my people to keep away from the 
corn house, and to shut up ail the dogs, 
that they might not bark and scare tlie 
bean if they came. 

" I sat up late reading, and when I went 

port unity of buying at a low figure a good 
number of musiang ponies from an old 
Comanche Chief, who had stolen them, I 
suppose, from the Mexicans away back on 
the Rio Grande. My cattle and mustangs 
were so w ild in the large range around me 
that I could never catch them without a 
lariat, or lasso, as some people call it. So 
I became very expert in its use. As Old 
Harry says when he aflects 1 (Jumbo 
French,' I had a great panchank for the 
lariat, and used it to take any game that 
was not too swift for my pony. Some 

!  The writer has been "forty years in the; 
wilderness" of the "pestle" and "pill 
boxes," and long ago he w as himself cured 
of dyspepsia aiid "liver complaint" by 
following out this method. 

There is a story told of another physi, 
cian that stood in the fronl ranks of the 
medical profession who prescribed "the 
oil of the axe handle" as a "sovereign 
cure" for liver complaint ; this "oil" to be 
squeezed out every day chopping wood. 
"Chop, 'said the doctor, "till you feel 
and see the 'oil' dropping from your face." 
While giving a course of lectures in New 
York some years since on hygiene, a Ger
man doctor told me the follow ing. He W JUI 
applied to by a man suffering from diar
rhea, when the doctor wrote his prescrip
tion, and, handing it to the patient, said : 
" There, take that." The sick man took 
the paper and departed. In a few days 
he returned to the doctor to pay his hill, 
when the latter inquired if the "remedy" 
was successful, and the patient at once de
clared that the piece of paper the doctor 
gave him had certainly cured him; "but," 
said he, "I found it a difficult job to swal
low it.'' 

There are but few, if any, cases of dys
pepsia or liver complaint but which have 
been brought on by the habits of living; 
that is, the fault is in the food, or ow ing to . 
its kind and quantity. In quantity it is out | r , ,l)< '-' 1 he boy looked at the floor, and 

! to the salableness of a horse. The French 
; describe a man's self-possession by saying 
j that he has great aplomb—great perpen
dicularity, if you please. 

j What shall we say, then, of all the mean 
| devices, the boots which turn the foot into 
j a cornfield, the slipshods, the high heels 
! which make men and women walk on 
j stilts, the Grecian bends that throw the 
!  perfect and upright column of the human 
I bodv into a distorted position? What 
; shall we say of the helplessness tliat does 
j not walk enough to keep the legs strong 
j and firm? What, but all these are evi-
i dences of mental deformity and imbecility 
I —all these are onlv unhealihful uglinesses* 
—Ilea rtk and 

A Lesson in Geography. 

IN a late report of the Secretary of the 
St. Louis Newsboys' Home is the follow
ing: During one of their class lessons in 
Geography, 'each lad in his turn was re
quired to give the name of three European 
countries until all had been named. The 
first hoy responded by saying England, 
Ireland and Scotland ; the second followed 
with France, Prussia and Hussia ; the next 
boy's geographical knowledge was evi
dently limited, for he gave in perfect seri
ousness, "Carondeht, Kirk wood and Chi
cago," although with a half doubtful air. 
"No, no," said the class master of thecven-
ing, "name three of the countries in Eu-

to bed found the mosquitoes very trouble- 1 men inherit an aptness of that sort ; my 
grandfather was a hunter on the B;tdkin, 
and came out with Boone to Kentucky. 
There mv father was considered a tip top 
shot, and when quite a young man he had 
killed as many Indians as he had bears. 
So 1 don't claim any credit'l'or my shoot-

some. At last, however, I got to sleep, 
and, I suppose, would havuf slept until 
breakfast time. But a little before sun
rise I was awakened by a knock at, the 
door, and Harry, poking his head in, ex
claimed, '(Jot .him, Maas Tom!' 

" I had forgotten all about the bears and ! ing or throwing the lariat, for it came to 
traps, and replied, peevishly, '(Jo'long, i me as naturally as playing 011 the fiddle 
you old rascal, I haven't had three hours' ! comes to some people One day, how-
sleep'; ntwl turned over to take another 
snooze. But Harry, laughing in his quiet 
way, continued, 'Got him sho' 'nuf, Maas ' 
Tom! I want you come look at him.' ! 

" I hurried on my clothes, and taking ; 
my gun, and putting 011 a fresh cap, hur
ried with the old fellow to the corn-
house. 

"'Go eiwy, Maas Tom,' aaid Harry, 
shaking with laughter. ' I want you see 
what lie'bout. 1 bin kccpin' de people 
'w»(y purpose for you to git a good look at 
liiui to' lie git angry.' 

" 1 crept up softly, and, peeping around 
one of the fodder-stacks, saw the most per
fect picture of—I wns going to say Chris
tian resignation and patience under suffer
ing I ever beheld. There was a large bear 
sitting on his haunches, his left paw thrust 
ihrough the crack between the logs aud 
fast in tin; trap. In his right he hold a 
eorn-sliuck, patiently brushing away the 
mosquitoes from his face. 'T was the 
saddest countcnKMce I ever saw." 

Here the Major, apparently satisfied 
that he had finished his story, took up a 
coal w iih the longs and lit his pipe. I en
tered a pjea for tlie bear. 

"Why, Major, you didn't shoot hhn, 
did yxi* I could n't have done il." 

"What else could be done with him? I 
tried to shoot him. I raised my old rifle, 
but for the life of me I could n't draw a 
bead on his head; I felt nervous, perhaps, 
for the first time in my life, as I was about 
to draw trigger. I handed my gun to 
Harry, and as I turned the comer of the 
corn-house heard the discharge. At ten 
paces he executed sentence on Mr. Bruin. 
It was death; for the old man was a good 
shot, and the gun carried a ball that 
weighed thirty to the pound. We wanted 
fresh meat, and he—I mean the bear— 
was fat, for he was corn fed." 

When supper was over, we filled our 
corn-cob pipes and the Major went on 
descanting upon certain similitudes be
tween boars and "humans." He told me 
that when he first settled where he then 
lived he occasionally shot a bear with 
cubs. But an incident occurred once 
which aw akened in his heart a very ten
der regard for Mother Bear; and since 
then, if he had the slightest thought a 
bear had cubs, she went "scot free." w liat-
ever the provocation. I asked him to 

ever, a brown bear—they arc twice as large 
as black I tears—came very near capturing 
me with a lariat. It happened in this 
wise .-

" The Indians, from the hilly country 
to the west, or the Mexicans, would some
times come to our corrals and steal our 
horses. One night they paid a visit to 
one of my neighbors, four or tive miles 
from me, and stampeded his mustangs aud 
some blooded st<M-k he had brought out 
from Tennessee. So we collected a party 
and went after them. After two days' 

i hard riding we got sight of them on the 
edge of an open grove of pine-oaks. We 

! came on them so suddenly that the rascals 
I fled and left the stolen horses. 
| " As tin- country had the reputation of 

being good hunting-grounds, wc stayed a 

if proportion to the amount of regular 
ami appropriate exercise; taken I could 
give the cases of hundreds like the follow
ing : 

Dr. S. R. L., age sixty, of a nervous bil
ious temperament for fifteen years, had 
had dyspepsia, constipation and sick 
headache. He abandoned the city and 
took to hard work in his garden, ten years 
tij;o, and without, a particle of medicine, 
he has been perfectly well ever since. I 
have seen the worst forms of dyspepsia 
and of liver complaint cured without 
medicine. The proverb says "Nature 
|K'iforins the cure, and the doctor gets the 
credit." Live on simple food, such as 
boiled wheat or parched corn. Eat no 
bread except, that made of unsifted meal. 
I11 Germany there is a popular method 
known as the " Raisin Cure," because 
the diet of the patient consists exclusive
ly of that fruit during the process of treat
ment. I know a man, now in good health, 
who has lived five; years on fruits exclu
sively. The true method of cure points 
out what is to 1M* done, or left undone; it 
is not. a " dose" to be swallowed. Undo 
all you have done to get sick, and good 
health must follow as the result. 

To the above the editor of the Rural 
New Yorker adds: 

There is as much dyspepsia among hard 
working men or women as among those 
who are supposed to do nothing. Espe
cially among farmers it prevails; and it is 
often due to the fact that they bolt down 
their food in great haste, bolt away from 

day to look after bears. I was so foolish 1 dyspepsia among workingtnen. A half 

Wail Papers. 

A GKSTLKMAN who has liad fourteen 
years' experience in the matter regarding 
which he now directs the attention of the 
public, makes the appalling statement, not 
only that—as has long been generally 
known—green papers for house-w alls con-

tlie table and out into the field to work I *a '!1 arst 'n*<"d preparations which for years 
without giving the stomach time toassim- i nm^ . vo l>0 'sonous particles, but that 
ilate and digest the food it has received. I | t rst>nip 1S used^not onlv in pajicrs contain-
It is one of the most prolific causes of 

then at the ceiling, in a state of perplexity. 
A boy behind the other quietly w hispers, 
"Hungary, say Hungary.'' "No, 1 shan't, 
you're hungry; hungry ain't no country.'' 
"Yes it is, you numskull; say Hungry." 
With this gentle prompting Hungry was 
said. "Yes ; now another." Promptor 
behind whispered "Turkey." "Go on with 
yer ; turkey ain't no country." "Yes it 
is, thickhead; say Turkey." Turkey was 
said very doubtfully. "Yes, that's light.; 
Hungary and Turkey, that's two ; now an
other, I want vou to name three." Bov 
gave an appealing side look, full of confi
dence, to his prompter, who whispered 
"Goose," say "Goose." "Goose," shouted 
the student of geography, as if he'd known 
it all his life to be the name of a country 
in Europe. Roars of laughter from all 
present greeted this answer, much to the 
confusion of the student, who finally cre
ated a diversion by attempting to "make 
geographical researches w ith his fist about 
the polar regions of his prompter. In the 
midst of confusion the class was therefore 
brought to a close, but "Hungary, Turkey 
and Goose" will be long remembered by 
many present. 

to start out hunting without my rifle, 
and had nothing but my lariat, which 1 
tied fast to mv saddle-how, and a long 
knife in a sheath lieltcd around my waist. 
As I was skirling a low hill 1 got sight of 
an immense brown bear. After a short 
chase 1 gained on him so fast that he came 
to a halt within the length of my lariat, 
and stood up facing me and showed tight. 
It was rash, I know, but my blood was up, 
and my old thong went uncoiling through 
the air, and.the noose eneirc.ed him about 
the shoulders, one fore-leg in front and 
the other behind. My pony wheeled as 

I quick as lightning and away he went, 
I dragging the hear, as large as himself, w ho 
i came hobbling sideways like. We got in-
| to a level stretch, and 1 thought I was do-

j ing it nicely. There was u pine-oak a 
little ahead, and I was anxious to sheer off 
from it as i passed, for fear the bear 
would run along and get the other side of 
it. So I kept mv eye on it ; but although 
J thought my nag "was going at a good 

Ilace we were some time getting even with 
t. Without looking behind 1 spurred 

desperately. Presently the pony, though 
he kept up the galloping mo
tion, did not appear to make 
any headway. His feet beat the ground 
rapidly. Bookety, Ixiokety, bookety, 
went iiis hoofs, but it was only an up and 
down movement, for all the world like a 
little boy on a hobby-horse. Then taking 
a range with the lice, as the pony's feet , . 
ftiil kept up lite motion, i found i «Mies. 

or whole hour's rest should follow the 
eating of a hearty meal. 

A "Barberous" Joke* 

A KIKKMAN in Pennsylvania went into a 
barber shop to get shaved, and finding the 
barber out, he concluded to have a lit tie fun 
before his return. 80 he took off hiscoat, 
nut 011 a thinner one, and quietly waited 
for a custi 
in soon. "Havcji shave, sir" said our im-

•ustomer. An old gentleman came 

promt it barber. The old gentleman took a 
chair, and our artist began to hither, ex
pecting every moment the barber w'ouid 
appear. Five minutes passed, and 110bar
ber. Ten minutes; no barber. Now the 
old gentleman felt pretty well lathered. 
Five minutes more; no barber. The old 
gentleman's face fast disappearing in a 
small sea of white foam. Five minutes 
more. Still 110 barber.. The fireman is 
getting desperate, and conceives a bright 
idea. Putting up his brush, he quickly 
changes his coat again, takes his hat, anil 
is about to quietly slip out behind the old 
gentleman's back, when he turns his bend 
aud exclaims: "Here, sir, ain't you going 
to shave me ?" "No, sir," promptly re
plies our sloping friend, "the fact is, we 
only lather here, sir; they shave four doors 
below!" 

THE largest dry goods store in Vine-
land, N. J., is owned and managed by two 

ing green, hut frequently, and even in large 
quantities, in papers of all colors, even in 
some that are nearly white. As his 
authority, he quotes "an eminent analytical 
chemist, late lecturer 011 chemistry at St. 
Bartholomew's Hospital "(—this must be 
either Dr. Stenhouse or the late Dr. Mat-
thiesen)—to whom he sent papers of many 
colors—dark-brown, buff, white, blue, 
and various delicate shades of 
gray, drab, and mauve, which, from the 
symptoms to which they apparently gave 
rise, were suspected of containing this 
metal. The results of analysis were that, 
in every instance, the papers which were 
taken from bedroom walls contained ar
senic, and clearly indicate that "it is im
possible for any one, professional orother-
w isc, to judge by the eye whether a paper 
contains arsenic or not* or whether much 
or little." The indications of poisoning 
caused by the paper containing onlv a 
little arsenic were clear in each case. *Af-
er fourteen years' suffering (with few in-
cr\a|s), from arsenical jsiifvuiing from 
this source, the writer—whose scientific 
position and p.,wcr a* an observer is 
vouched for by the editor of the British 
Medical Journal who publishes the paper 

has: g'ven up having paper on his walls, 
and the atmosphere of his room i* he 
says, far purer than it wa*. If distemper 
or oiXp.-unt be substituted for par>er, care 
must be taken in the selection of the 

"f  vhirh contain 

101SweJr*r ,ROVED VERY IR,JARIFMU-

TJCE AJUOUCAX 

Moving  Scexe-A game of ch,95 

^Theke  are thirty postmistress 

The  year's revenue from th* 4, , 
post-office was $76. 

j To ArTiioRs It is not wron* to™ 
I if you right wrong. "*e wwj 

j There  a rc  now 13,000  Dakota Ind : .  

, under missionary influence. 
I  Why is Bill Tweed like the Black ^  

Because he s not the Boss -for -ua rv^  

j Standard fN--

| One  of the Chicago sufferers »hn  • 
come before the lire was $15 000 n„ 1 

! num, is now a salesman in a Cin' in4 

' house. DEi 

j The  Parliament,  of Great Britain 1 

:  averaged $750,000  annually ,  appror ! ,  

|  for science and art ,  during t ! i e  j ' . ! '  

1 years .  0  u  

I  A  young  lady,  residing in Ells * o r t  

, Maine ,  recently rowed a boat from Hanr /  

;  to Bar Harbor ,  eight miles ,  with anoth 
lady in her boat ,  in one hour and f i f !  

I  minutes .  w  

I An astronomer of St.  Etienne, in 

j  has made the alarmitfg discovery tha t  

I  fall of the moon on theearth may beam'  

!  pated .  But this event will not occur {  

!  nearly o! )2  years .  I  

Pos ted  upon the gate leadin?  to tl J 
round upon w hich is to rise thu m-w(itj 
"all of San Francisco ,  is the following P 1 

j tice ,  verbatim et literatim :  "PusiUveiyi] 
I admit ion Except "on Buiseniss . "  1 
|  "SrsiE .  darling , "  said a mothertohj 

little daughter of five summers ,  'Mr ln]  

!  would you do without your  manru iV '"  -  j ]  

;  put on just such a dress as I  phased  treil 
j day , "  was the affectionate reply .  

I  To show the growth of the petroM 
j trade ,  in lstJO a market could not befoiinl 
I  for 10 ,000 ,000  gallons ,  and thus far i a i^ l  

j the demand .for export alone lias rt -achs 
j 141,000 ,000 .  

j Mark  Twain ,  in his  lecture in 
!  ford ,  the other evening ,  took f rom 

pocket a dilapidated piece of l imn 

| stead of a handkerchief. The 
,  tittered ,  and Mark probably cur , ; a  

i tured Mrs .  Clemens when he gm Lou,  

! An unsophisticated parent •  ,  

t  mouth ,  N .  H. ,  observed with p ,  
1 first-born had 110 teeth, and 

remedy the "deformity"  by pt i  

'  fifteen dollar set of molars ,  

handed t o  the nurse with  the r» 

i the baby shouldn't, suffer if I 
I wear only one shirt a week. 
| THE last census of Japan . 
| number of inhabitants at :i-!,7s" ... 

these 1,872,950 are engaged in i r 
and the military service, and s; 
belong to the trading and working 

, The numberof priests of Bud'lha iinncaj 
to 244.H<59, and that of the prii--t-->•' 

; to 163,140. The receipts of tin- '.'nvrfl 
, ment are estimated at $300,000,(m 
1 KINO CHAT.ES II., paying a vs :» t> 

Busby, the doctor is said to luive -tnnte| 
through the room with his hat on. 
his majesty walked complacently irliiij 
him, with his hat under his aria, 
when he was taking his leave at the<l<ioi 

1 thedocforthusaddressedtheKing:' !li 
your majesty will excuse my want of i 
speet hitherto; but if my boys were 

1 imagine there was a greater man in i 
I kingdom than myself, I should never 1 
j able to rule them." 

Sqi  ikke i . s  are so great a nui.*unit 
i California that a bounty of ten cent* 

!  head is paid for their destruction .  A>ins| 
!  hunter has killed and trapped ten t! i 1  

in one season, for which he 
bounty .  He sent the skins to Pari-. 

:  they sold at fifteen cents each ,  swell 
j  receipts to *2,500  for his capture  T |  

; skins are said to be more valual'i' : 
those of the rat or kid in the ni  

of gloves .  

W.  II. Chi i .d ,  of Madison,  is the 
of one of the first issues of c ; , ;  • 

ever made in the United State -

side is the sun shining on a sun i' > 
base of which are the word-  '  

Your Business , "  the date "17 v 7  

; word "Fugio . "  On the rever - '  

the words ,  "We Are One , "  s i - '  

by a chain of thirteen links .  T !  

very rare coiu ;  not more than 
;  en are known to be in exis tence  

j country .  

j CoNsn, Severn, in a report sui:'; 
I him from Home, and recently i ;i • :  

, the English Parliament by the ' 
fice,  notices the very f ine quali: ; i -  < :  

man voices ,  and states that it is itir • 
to the mothers ' swaddling tli- T 
When a mother is employed oi . '  • :  * 

|  the baby is suspended from it* 'w ; - '  

;  nail in the wall ,  and allowed to < ry 
; eral hours together , "which 
j act of crying exercises and form -

'  cal organs in an extraordinary uv 

I Longevi ty  ok  Farmers .—In a  

! dress before the Farmers '  Club el !  '  |  

i ton ,  Mass . .  Dr .  Nathan Alien -  '  

according to the registration v ]>" r  

deaths in Massachusetts ,  pub !  

; for about thirty years, and 
w i t h  more accuracy and coi >:  

,  than any w here else in the co '  

:  greatest longevity is found to <•  

!  agricultural life .  *  In the ten <! i - ' r  I  

! cupationsasgiven in these repoi v : 
j tivators of the earth stand as a < - •  

]  h e a d ,  r e a c h i n g ,  o n  a n  a v e r a g e .  " > •  

.  nearly sixty -f ive years ,  while tl 
next class ,  merchant*,  is only a  

i  nine years ;  that of mediae :  -

kinds ,  about forty -eight years ,  

of shoemakers about forty -f« 

Thus there is an advantage •»! 
teen years on the side of farna" 
pared with merchants ,  and they  

average age but little .short 
score years and ten allotted by '  
its for human l i fe .  

New Sty le  o f  Vawkat  

November number of Harper * • 

gives the details  of an improve 
of vaccination ,  which ,  in v 

ravages of small -pox in Pliilf ' 1  

other cities ,  may perhaps de-ef t  

tention of our medical practitiot 
new-  plan was first practised 
Ellis ,  an English physician ,  

vaccination is performed by M 

the epidermis and thrusting 
virus into a puncture made by !  

A greatly -i 111 proved met hod -

consists in raising a smal l  bl . -

drop of cantharides applied t<» 

This is to be j nicked and the 
let out, and a fine vaccine p» , !  

this place,  and withdrawn af te r  

of delay ;  the epidermis fa . l»  

quite excludes the air .  shuttm 
germs that might be floating 
mospherc .  This method h u * 

tieed by Mr.  Ellis for twenty :  

out of hundreds of cases of vs 
w hich he has performed he has 
an instance of blood-poisoning 
while by the ordinary metlio" 
rence of secondary abscess  1* "J  

uncommon ,  and that of pv*®^ 

observed .  The compare ' i T t j  

this method is lielieved to  be**1-
the exclusion of the air ;  sum* ;  

the lesser size of the a j t f r t 0 ^ 1 '  

troduction of mischief t l i s s  

panctures are made by the W*® 


